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Statement of Mission
The purpose of The Baptist

College of Florida shall be to
promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of edu-

cation and training for ministers
and other religious workers.
The college shall operate as a
coeducational, post-secondary
institution awarding associate
and baccalaureate degrees in

the fields of theology, Christian
education, church music,

Christian counseling, leadership
and education.

ECHOES

Dear Friends,

The calendar is relentless. It is already time for fall
semester again. Thanks to our Lord for that fact. It gets

lonesome around the campus in the summer when most of our folks are gone. At the
time of this writing we are anticipating another strong enrollment for the fall. All of
our people have been busy this summer preparing for our new and returning students.
Volunteers have helped tremendously during this time. I am so grateful for their
unselfish service. Many of our students and faculty have been serving on mission this
summer. They have gone to assignments ranging from Miami to upstate New York to
Burkina Faso West Africa. We are a better school when our folks bring this experi-
ence back home with them. 

Students and faculty will return to new dining facilities, renovated residence halls and
apartments as well continuing progress on the chapel renovation and expansion. We
are anticipating reopening the chapel this fall.

I want to welcome Dr. and Mrs. James Newell and their two children to our campus
family. These folks along with Mrs. Newell’s parents recently moved to Graceville
from Jasper, Alabama where he served as pastor of the First Baptist Church. Dr.
Newell will be teaching in the area of Old Testament. I have known these folks for a
long time, and I know that they will be a wonderful addition to the BCF family.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Root are the first residents to move into a Shepherds’ Cottage
on our campus. These are wonderful people. When I listen to them speak of their joy
in service of our Lord, I am reminded of why we work so hard to educate and train
the next generation of leadership for our churches and denomination. The generation
before us has been faithful. We must do no less! We are looking forward to welcom-
ing many more residents to the Cottages in the future.

In a few days we will begin our campus Phon-A-Thon. During the next several
weeks, students from the campus will be calling many of you to ask for your support
for the college. Sometimes folks will ask me, “Why do you ask for money?” The
answer is very simple, “We desperately need it.” The Baptist College of Florida was
the least expensive Southern Baptist related school in the country on a recent list from
the Association of Southern Baptist Colleges and Schools. This is great for our stu-
dents, but it means that we need to pursue every other avenue for support. When our
students call, please hear them out and make a pledge of support. I am sorry that I
cannot call each of you personally. Please know that these students are calling on my
behalf and on behalf of the school that is “Changing the World through the
Unchanging Word.” We need you now!

God Bless You,

From The President
Thanks to
the Lord!

If you’ve ever
wanted to help
BCF, but you
weren’t sure what
you could do,
here’s a list packed
with ideas sure to
make a difference!

1. Make a monetary
contribution.

2. Identify potential donors.

3. Make a gift-in-kind.

4. Fund a scholarship.

5. Mentor a student.

6. Speak proudly about BCF to your
friends, families and neighbors.

7. Wear BCF imprinted clothing.

8. Recruit potential students.

9. Increase your annual contribu-
tions.

10. Bring a student to tour the cam-
pus.

11. Attend college functions.

12. Participate in alumni activities.

13. Check out the college web site at
least monthly.

14. Listen to WFBU via the college
web site.

15. Volunteer on campus to do land-
scaping, painting, etc.

16. Name the college in your will.

17. Host a dinner for prospective stu-
dents in the area where you live.

18. Donate door prizes for college and
alumni events.

19. Keep the college updated with
your address, email, and phone
numbers.

20. Tell your
employer about the
college, its mis-
sion, and its
needs.

21. Be a guest
lecturer in a class.

22. Help with
the annual phonathon.

23. Send letters to the
editor of your local newspaper
about BCF events.

24. Send your children to BCF.

25. Return to campus for class
reunions.

26. Provide intern opportunities for
students.

27. Represent the college at commu-
nity events.

28. Hire BCF alumni and students.

29. Offer to teach a class.

30. Tell people about the academic
programs at the college.

31. Inform prospective students about
scholarships.

32. Talk to parents of prospective stu-
dents about BCF .

33. Bring volunteer work groups to
the campus.

34. Host potential donor fellowships
in your home.

35. Create opportunities for a BCF
representative to speak.

(adapted SFR May 2005)

For more information about
how you can help BCF call 800-
328-2660, ext 416. u

35 Ways to
Love BCF

35 Ways to
Love BCF
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Father and daughter duo

Olan Strickland and Jessica

Foster walked the stage in the

May 13 graduation ceremony

in a fitting end to their aca-

demic journey at The Baptist

College of Florida (BCF). The

poignant ceremony was a far

cry from the beginning of their

journey just four years ago.

It wasn’t exactly what might be called
kicking and screaming, but it’s fair to say
that the first visit to The Baptist College of
Florida by the Strickland family in January
of 2001 was not one of pure delight. 

Olan had recently surrendered to the call
of ministry when he made the first trip to
Graceville from his Georgia home with wife

Rosie, 18-year-old daughter Jessica, and 15-
year old son Justin. 

Their Claxton, Georgia home was all the
family had ever known and the strong-
willed high-
school freshman,
Justin, was quick
to point out that
he had no plans to
even change
churches to fol-
low his dad’s
ministry, much
less re-locate to a
small town over
300 miles away. 

Jessica had
her own plans
too, already
accepted at anoth-
er college where she planned to begin in the
fall with her best friend as a roommate.
Mom, Rosie, was supportive of her hus-
band, but equally apprehensive about the

possibility of a move. 
Despite the objections, the family piled

in the car for a road trip to visit the college
recommended by their pastor and BCF

alum. The trip
proved not only a
confirmation for
Olan, but a revela-
tion by God to the
entire family that
would result in a
truly life-changing
experience. 

Jessica remem-
bers the trip vividly
as the family sat in
on two classes.
Then after a quick
lunch in the col-
lege’s dining hall

she and mom stopped by the restroom
before heading home. That’s where she says
the realization was just too great. 

(Continued on page 6)
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“I just started bawling

my eyes out. I just

knew God was telling

me this was the place

I was supposed to

be.”

--Jessica Foster

Degree Key
A. Div. Associate of Divinity

B.A., CC Bachelor of Arts in Christian
Counseling

B.A., CE Bachelor of Arts in Christian
Education

B.A., CM Bachelor of Arts in Church Music

B.A., EE Bachelor of Arts in Elementary
Education

B.A., TH Bachelor of Arts in Theology

B.M., CM Bachelor of Music in Church Music

B.S., BS Bachelor of Arts in Biblical Studies



“I just started bawling my eyes out,”
remembers Jessica. “I just knew God was
telling me this was the place I was supposed
to be.” 

Even before leaving the campus she had
decided that no matter what her family
decided, she would attend BCF in the fall. 

It was the same realization for each
member of the family. For Olan, the confir-
mation came through the scripture being
studied during the visit to Dr. Mark Rathel’s
class. Olan says while it took him a
little longer, wife Rosie knew this
was the right move all along. 

“She knew before I knew,”
explains Olan. “But we were born
and raised in Claxton so it was pret-
ty tough for us.” 

The biggest shock came on the
drive home when Justin asked,
“Daddy, when can we tell every-
body we’re moving?” Olan couldn’t
believe the turn around in just a few
hours time from total rebellion to
the idea of moving to total submis-
sion. “We knew after that God had
worked in all of our hearts,”
explains Olan. “And this is where
we were supposed to be.” 

Jessica has a different outlook on
the experience good-naturedly jok-
ing with a twinkle in her eye as she
looks at her dad, “I tell everyone
Dad didn’t want to let me go, so he
followed me to college.” 

Father and daughter enrolled in
classes the next fall, but the move
proved only the beginning of the changes in
the family’s life. Jessica quickly joined
BCF’s Baptist Collegiate Ministries where
she traveled with other students to minister
to youth and children’s groups in the tri-
state area. 

On the way home from a ministry trip
that September she was in an accident that
resulted in the death of three of her class-
mates. 

While it was a difficult time for the col-
lege freshman, Jessica used the experience
to deepen both her walk with God and to

minister to others. “God got me through it,”
she explains, “and it has been a way to talk
to others about God’s protection and God’s
love for us.”

With the crisis behind them, the father
and daughter continued their full-time stud-
ies. Olan was called as bi-vocational pastor
of Devco Baptist Church in Geneva,
Alabama where he still serves today. 

Rosie began to work outside of the home
for the first time in her life. First in the col-

lege’s daycare and later as secretary to the
director of student services, she was greatly
expanding her horizons and making the col-
lege experience truly a family affair. 

Justin did his part completing his educa-
tion through home-school and also working
part-time at the college. 

Jessica was married in June of 2003 to
fellow student Ryan Foster who she met in
Dr. J.W. Lee’s Old Testament class. “He
made eyes at me,” Jessica explained gig-
gling as dad looked on beaming, “but he
didn’t know my dad was in the same class.” 

Dad quickly came around and welcomed
Ryan to the family. Ryan now serves as
youth pastor under his father-in-law’s lead-
ership at Devco Baptist Church. 

As siblings often prove not to be out-
done Justin, now 19, is working full-time at
a local business in Graceville and has found
a sweetheart of his own at BCF to whom he
recently proposed.

Now that the entire family is all grown
up with father and daughter graduated with

degrees in theology and
Christian education respec-
tively, they say that they
would “do it again in a heart-
beat.” And, apparently they
liked Graceville so much that
they plan to stay. 

Olan says now he
“couldn’t drag Rosie away”
from the job she loves at
BCF. He will continue as pas-
tor of Devco and later pursue
a graduate degree.

Jessica has a job lined up
at a local drugstore where she
will work while waiting for
her husband to finish his
degree.

The pair says the move
to BCF has been a life chang-
ing experience. 

“Now I can look back
and see that education is what

I needed to answer the call to
God,” explains Olan. Just as
important, he says, is the spir-

itual growth the whole family has experi-
enced. 

“It’s been a good exercise of faith.
We’ve watched God open doors only God
could open. We’ve watched God provide in
only ways God could provide. We’ve all
grown.”

The father and daughter pair was two of
47 graduates in the college’s spring gradua-
tion ceremony held recently. Dotting the
graduate landscape in continuing the family
tradition were also two husband and wife
duos. u
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Spring Grads cont. from p. 4

New grads Jenna Johnson and Brandon Phillips cele-
brate after the spring commencement ceremony.

Technology permeates nearly every
aspect of life in the 21st century and
the church is quickly realizing the

impact and importance of these new medi-
ums. 

Micah Ferguson, minister of technology
at First Baptist Church of Brandon, Florida,
shared his trials and triumphs in this
expanding arena of church growth with
Baptist College of Florida students as part
of the March 28 - 30 Leadership Conference
at the college. 

While the nuts and bolts of how to run a
technology division are essential, Ferguson
stressed that even in the arena of technolo-
gy, ministry must first begin with people.
“There are a group of individuals out there
who are technologically gifted and they
need a place of service,” he explained. “If I
can involve people in ministry . . . that is my
first priority.” 

The technology department of FBC
Brandon is made up of teams of volunteers
totaling over 40 in number providing serv-
ice through varying aspects of technology
from the more common audio visual team to
web designers and troubleshooting teams
for the church’s computer network. 

As the only full-time member of the
team, Ferguson provides guidance and
oversight, but gives ownership of each
team’s task entirely to the volunteers.
Returning to his philosophy of ministry-ori-
ented technology he stresses, “It’s not my
ministry, it’s their ministry. Without volun-
teers it doesn’t matter what equipment you
have.” 

One of the fastest growing areas of tech-
nology for many churches is the church
website and FBC Brandon is no different.
Now experiencing 70,000 hits a month, the
website offers interactivity through on-line
prayer requests and announcements tailored
for each Sunday school class. 

“The website is the new front door to the

local church,” explains Ferguson. “The
phone doesn’t get answered on Saturdays
when people are looking for a church to go
to on Sunday. This is when the website is
essential.” 

The website is also an important tool for
communicating with the church family,
according to Ferguson, who implores
churches to keep their website fresh by
offering interactivity and constantly updat-
ed information. 

“We are training people to go to the
website for information, for the latest
updates because it is constantly changing.” 

This importance of this new medium
was realized last year as hurricanes pound-
ed the Brandon area. The website was uti-
lized to provide the most current informa-
tion about church activity and cancellations
for the church family.

The website is reaching around the
world through live streaming worship serv-
ices provided each week. “It has been very
important to our military folks who can
watch [the services] on-line,” stated
Ferguson. Military personnel stationed in
foreign lands are staying connected to their
hometown and church through the services. 

Just a few
months ago
the technology
team was
instrumental
in helping
Marine Jobi
Roach see his
children for
the first time
in months.
Roach has
been deployed
to the Middle
East multiple
times and,
according to

his family, watches the live streaming serv-
ices whenever his duties permit. 

“[Roach’s] wife asked [us] if there was
any way we could show their kids during
the stream so that her husband could see
them,” Ferguson recalls. The team was
excited to help out, placing the children on
the front row and panning the cameras to
show them during the welcome. 

Such a simple deed provided such joy to
a family separated by half a world through
the use of the already available technology.

Ferguson calls technology ministry the
“ministry of the unseen” and says that’s the
way most techies like it. “It’s one more
place people can be involved in ministry,
especially for those who don’t want to be in
front of a crowd.” “[Technology] is integral
to even the worship service, but . . . if we’re
doing our job . . . we hope you never see
us.”

Ferguson was among 12 staff members
of First Baptist Church of Brandon who
made the trip to Graceville, Florida to lead
the college’s annual Leadership
Conference. The group offered breakout
sessions tailored to various aspects of
church ministry. u

Church Technology Teams:
Ministry of the Unseen

Leadership Conference

Micah Ferguson, minister of technology at First Baptist Church of
Brandon, FL, shares insight in leading a church technology team with
Baptist College of Florida students during the annual Leadership
Conference held March 28-30.



Charles and Laura Root sat sipping a
shared glass of ice tea as the bright
summer sun shone through the pic-

ture window in their new home. The couple
is the long-awaited first residents of the
Shepherds’ Cottages for retired ministers on
the Baptist College of Florida campus. 

The cottages were built to provide
affordable housing for ministers who have
spent a lifetime in Christian service, but left
with a less than substantial retirement

income.   
Conversation flowed easily

back and forth between the two retired
ministers in their 70’s as they described a
lifetime of service as only the comfort of 55
years of marriage could allow. He finished
her sentences and she interjected with dates
and figures when he gave her a knowing
glance for help. 

The scene was like the opening to a good
novel as the couple step by step weaved a

tapes-
try of

memories and
milestones that are the

reminders of a life of service that brought
them to the college to spend their retire-
ment. 

Their story began like so many of their
generation as Charles served in the military
during the Korean War. Shortly after meet-
ing at Laura’s home in Clarksburg, West

W e l c o m e  H o m e !
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Virginia, the couple was married in 1950. 
The newlyweds returned to Charles’

native Welaka, Florida where they both
accepted Christ the same night on August
15, 1953 at Welaka Missionary Baptist
Church. It was only a few years later when
Charles surrendered to the call on his life to
preach the gospel and the couple enrolled at
Mississippi Baptist College in Clinton,
Mississippi.

Charles studied theology and Laura the
Spanish language as they prepared to serve
as missionaries in South America. However,
in their third year of college they discovered
that by the time they finished their educa-
tion they would be too old to enter the mis-
sion field in South America. 

Not to be deterred, the couple quickly
decided that they would instead serve on the
Texas-Mexican border. 

This was their post for 15 years as they
founded the Santa Maria Mission in the late
1960’s. Laura worked side-by-side with her
husband as an interpreter using the language
skills she learned in college. 

Their work would touch the lives of peo-
ple on both sides of the border, but espe-
cially in Lelrancho de Sanraefeal, Mexico
where they helped the elderly, evangelized,
preached, led Bible studies and vacation
Bible schools. 

The couple even stayed at their post
through three hurricanes that ravaged the
area helping people put their lives back
together by delivering food and clothing by

rowboat to the village. 
“The families were very poor,”

explained Charles. “Going by rowboat was
the only way to get anything in there to
them after the storms.” 

After a decade and a half at the mission
Charles accepted the position of superinten-
dent of the Highway 80 Rescue Mission in
Greggton, Texas. Once again with Laura by
his side they prepared and served meals
every night and housed up to 16 homeless
and transient men at a time and held daily
worship serv-
ices. 

The couple
explained that
the rescue
mission holds
a special place
in their heart
because it was
there that their
oldest daugh-
ter adopted
two children
who were brought to the rescue. 

Remembering the time, Laura says of
their grandchildren with a twinkle in her
eye, “They are our souvenirs.” 

The next two and a half decades were
filled with numerous positions as bi-voca-
tional pastor in both Texas and Charles’
native Florida. Thanks to a job as a sales-
man he had held onto throughout the years,
he was often able to pastor small churches

that couldn’t afford a “full-time” pastor. 
While the sales job gave the couple the

flexibility to move from church to church in
Florida and Texas to serve as needed, it was
highly unpredictable because it was based
entirely on commission sales and no salary. 

“That’s sort of living by faith,” Charles
said of the job. Laura just chuckled and
added, “No, that’s completely living by
faith.” “It is,” he agreed. 

In addition to the daily uncertainty of a
paycheck, the sales position he worked at

for 35 years also
provided no
r e t i r e m e n t .
However, no
matter the inse-
curity that came
along with the
job, Charles says
he wouldn’t
change it for the
world, “It gave
me the availabil-
ity to pastor

small churches who needed help so it was
worth it.”

As the couple entered retirement they
weren’t sure what was in store with their
only meager income coming from social
security, but they explained that God had
always provided and they expected the
same in the future. 

Their faith was soon tested as Charles’ 
(Continued on page 10)

“In the Roots our Lord has put skin

and bones around my prayers . . .

they are a great example for all of us

and a wonderful addition to our

community.”
--TA Kinchen, President

Moving on up . . .    . . . Cottages near completion   

Shepherds’
Cottages

Welcome First
Residents



health suddenly began to deteriorate. “I was
having to do things that I’ve never done in
my life because he can’t anymore,” said
Laura. 

“I was terrified, because all of a sudden
responsibility was on me that I didn’t really
know how to handle. I prayed and he prayed
and the Lord kept impressing me with
Gainesville, Florida. I didn’t really know
why.” 

God had given Charles the same impres-
sion, and soon the couple left Texas for
Gainesville, Florida not knowing what was
in store, but trusting God for provision. The
couple says that God indeed provided, with
excellent medical care at the VA hospital as
Charles’ health began to stabilize. During
his treatment they lived in a small camper in
Gainesville without a plan for the future.

It was during this time that friend Doris
Chandler of First Baptist Church of Quincy,
Florida heard about the Shepherds’ Cottages
at BCF and contacted Dr. Thomas A.
Kinchen, BCF President, to recommend the
Roots for the cottages first residents.

As Kinchen poured through applications
for the first residents, he quickly agreed that
the Roots were exactly the type of couple
that he had spearheaded the project to ben-
efit. 

“The Roots are an answer to prayer and
absolutely perfect examples of the army of
folks who are on my heart,” said Kinchen.
“When I began this ministry all that I knew
was that our Lord was leading and that there
were many folks who could benefit. I just
prayed that God would lead us to the right
folks.”

“In the Roots our Lord has put skin and
bones around my prayers, and for that I am
grateful. They are a great example for all of
us and a wonderful addition to our commu -
nity. I am convinced that they are the
advance party of the Christian soldiers who
will come to the Shepherds’ Cottages,” he
continues.

Now as the couple settles into their new
home they say that it is more than they
could have ever imagined, but after a life-
time of ministry and miracles they should
know to expect such provision.

“It’s a miracle to be able to be in a nice
[home] like this . . . and to be able to share
our experiences of how God has taken care
of us,” explains Charles tearfully. 

“We’ve been through experiences where
we were down to the point of God provid-
ing for us even when we were attending col-
lege and we didn’t have any big support, but
God provided. He has a way of working out
miracles.”

“If we can share that with other students
and other people I believe it will be a bless-
ing to them to be able to see what God has
done and will do for them.”

Laura agrees remembering that they
chose Mark 10:29-30 as the verse to repre-
sent their ministry as they entered the mis-
sion field in their youth. Looking off in deep
thought she continues, “It’s the verse that
says if any man shall leave his home I will
in this life give unto them other brothers and
sisters, fathers and mothers, houses and land
and of course a home in heaven.” 

This, she said, is the promise God made

to them so many years ago when they gave
their life to ministry. “This house is a ful-
fillment of that verse,” Laura proclaims sat-
isfactorily. 

Kinchen says that stories like those of
the Roots are the reason he is so passionate
about the Shepherds’ Cottages. Now with
four cottages nearly complete and 2 under-
way, all built entirely from donations and
volunteer labor, he says it’s time to fill these
homes and “see how many more our Lord
will have us to provide.”

“There is a mighty army of these old sol-
diers of the cross,” explains Kinchen. “They
have served well, and they deserve our grat-
itude and respect. They have told us of a
home in heaven, and we need to make sure
that they have a good home on earth.”

For more information about residence
applications, referrals of possible residents,
or supporting the Shepherds’ Cottages
through a monetary contribution or through
volunteer labor, call the BCF President’s
Office at (800) 328-2660 ext 445. u
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The perfect addition

to their new home,

the Roots quickly

hung this metal door

hanger on their

front door. A gift

from a friend before

they were recom-

mended for the  cot-

tages, the hanger

reads, “Working For

The Lord Doesn’t

Pay Much But The

Retirement Plan Is

Out of This World!”

1. God-- “We are Trinitarians who affirm
the personality of God and the sovereignty
of God, the goodness of God and the great-
ness of God. He rules and he reigns. He
loves and He judges. He is above us and
outside of us but He can also be with us
and in us. He is Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.”
2. Revelation-- “Our God is a talking God
who has revealed Himself. He did so
supremely in His son and truthfully in the
Scriptures. Though we cannot know God
exhaustively, we can know him genuinely.”
3. Creation-- “Christians are not evolution-
ist . . . are not theistic evolutionist either.
By faith we believe God is eternal not mat-
ter. By faith, and with significant scientific
evidence, we believe all person’s find their
origin in two primordial parents, Adam and
Eve.”
4. Human Beings-- “Men and women are
not highly evolved primates as taught by
naturalism and evolution. We are unique
and direct creation of God made in the

image of likeness of God. As His image-
bearers we have been endowed with a
capacity for rulership, relationship and rea-
son.”
5. Jesus Christ-- “What you think about
Jesus is the fulcrum of your Christian
worldview. What you think about Him will
influence what you think about everything
else. In other words, the ‘Jesus question’ is
unavoidable.”
6. Salvation by Grace Alone Through
Faith Alone In Christ Alone—
“Christianity is unique in teaching that no
person can save themselves . . .
Christianity believes and teaches that God
reaches down to you in a personal relation-
ship . . . To say it another way: I get to go
to heaven thru Jesus or not at all.”
7. The Family— “A worldview Christian
will not compromise the Bible’s teaching
on the sinfulness of homosexuality. He will
not compromise the Bible’s teaching on the
sinfulness of premarital, extra-marital and
unnatural sex . . . The covenant nature of

marriage will once again be recaptured,
held high and embraced.”
8. Government and Society— “In an age
that rejects all forms of authority, we
affirm the divinely ordained authority of
the family, the church and government. We
understand that any government is almost
always better than no government (anar-
chy). However, if faced with the decision
to honor God or honor government, our
allegiance will always be to God.”
9. Social Action— “We do not preach a
social gospel but we will be socially
active. We will function as Christian citi-
zens who are involved politically, socially
and personally in promoting justice and
righteousness, kindness and compassion.”
10. Judgment— “Existence is not reincar-
national or cyclical. You really do go
around only once. While there are reoccur-
ring patterns in redemptive history, history
is going someplace. It is going to end.
There is an Omega point personally and
cosmically which will give away to eterni-
ty . . . A Christian worldview entertains no
theology of universal salvation, no matter
what some may hope.”

A commitment to these ten tenets is a
necessity in the postmodern culture that is
a daily reality for Christians, explains
Akin. “We live in confusing times. Ours is
a world where CBS TV Anchorman Dan
Rather can say on national television, ‘I
think you can be an honest person and lie
about any number of things,’” he relays
rather dumbfounded of Rather’s attempt to
explain why he thought former President
Bill Clinton was an “honest person.” 

Moral confusion abounding, Akin pro-
poses, “Here then is a worldview worth
living for. Here is a worldview worth
dying for. What is your worldview? It real-
ly does matter.” w

10 Foundational Tenets to
a Christian Worldview

Top
O

nly nine percent of self proclaiming born again Christians hold a Biblical
worldview. The other 91 percent, according to a December 2003 study by
the California based Barna Research Group, say they can not claim in
entirety to believe in basic Christian tenets like divine creation, the deity
and humanity of Jesus Christ, salvation through grace alone, heaven and

hell, inerrancy and infallibility of the Bible, and other fundamental beliefs. Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary (SEBTS) President Dr. Daniel Akin says he is shocked by
these numbers and the lives they represent, explaining to Baptist College of Florida (BCF)
students February 14-15 that Christians must get serious about a “Christian worldview.”

“If we are serious about living under the Lordship of Jesus Christ and for the glory of
God, we must know both what we believe and why we believe,” explains the president of
the Wake Forest, North Carolina seminary. “We must have an informed faith.” Akin was
the guest speaker for the two-day Powell Lecture Series held annually at the Graceville
college where he outlined 10 foundational tenets to a Christian worldview. 

“They are non-negotiable, not optional,” he explained. “They compromise a core of
Christian doctrine and belief that must be held without mental reservation or hesitation if
we are to think Christianly.” According to Akin the 10 tenets are:

New Shepherds’ Cottages Residents cont. from p. 9



T w o
BCF alumni
r e c e n t l y
contributed
to the latest
work of the
much pub-
l i s h e d
author and
theologian

Thom Rainer in his 12th book Breakout
Churches: Discover How to Make the
Leap. 

Stuart Swicegood, a 2002 BCF grad,
and Chris Bonts, a 2000 BCF grad,
assisted Rainer as research assistants

in preparation for the book published
by Zondervan in 2005. 

According to Baptist Press, “Rainer
and his research team highlight 13
churches that experienced an extend-
ed period of health and growth follow-
ing a period of decline or plateau.
Rainer labels these churches ‘breakout
churches’ and identifies key patterns
and trends common to breakout
churches.”

In the Feb. 17 article Rainer speaks
to the motivation of researchers like
Swicegood and Bonts stating, “The
research team was motivated by much
more than curiosity and intellectual

stimulation.” 
“We wanted not only to find out

what happens to churches that move
to greatness, under the sovereignty of
God, but also to apply what we learned
for the benefit of the Kingdom and
other churches,” he continues.

Swicegood is currently pursuing a
master of divinity with special empha-
sis in applied apologetics at Rainer’s
own The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary (SBTS). He is also employed
as the assistant to the dean of the Billy
Graham School of Evangelism at SBTS.
Bonts is pursing a Ph.D. in church
growth at SBTS. u
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Stay in
Touch

1970’s
Ed Heptinstall (75)
and wife, Geri, can
be reached by mail
at 266 County Road
598 Hanceville, AL
35077, by phone at
256-352-0392, or e-
mail to revhep1@
aol.com. Ed is cur-
rently serving in the
East and West
Cullman Baptist
Associations as
needed. 

Daniel Wayne
Burdeshaw, Sr.
(74) is serving as
senior pastor at
Union Grove
Baptist Church in
Pelham, GA. He
and wife, Charlotte,
may be reached by
mail at 2544 Old
Pelham Road
Pelham, GA 31779,
by phone at 229-
294-0104 or e-mail
to burdeshaw@bell-
south.net

Leo Daugherty
(79) retired from

Bellefontaine
Baptist Church in
St. Louis on July
20, 2003 to care for
his wife, JoAnn,
who is ill. They
may be reached by
mail at 900 S.
Warfel, Salem MO
65560

Darell Millsap (77)
may be reached at
First Baptist Church
of Islamorada by
mail at 81203 Old
Highway
Islamorada, FL
33036, by phone at
305-664-4910, or
e-mail to 
RM4givenalso@
bellsouth.net. 

Johnny Collins
(76) is serving as
pastor at Neshoba
Baptist Church in
Union, MS. He and
wife, Patricia, may
be reached by mail
at 10251 Rd. 339
Union, MS 39367,
by phone at 601-
774-5171, or e-mail
to neshobabaptist@

aol.com. 

Charles Cabaniss
(79) has retired
from service as
minister of
music/youth. He is
now the bass singer
for the Southern
Gospel men’s quar-
tet “Four Anointed.”
The quartet released
their first CD in
February entitled
“Sheltered in the
Arms of God” fea-
turing contempo-
rary, southern
gospel, and acappel-
la. Charles may be
reached by mail at
710 Maynard Street
Shelby, NC 28152
or by phone at 704-
471-0304. 

1980’s
Mike Flowers (84)
is serving as senior
pastor at First
Baptist Church in
Opp, AL. He is a
1990 graduate of
NOBTS where he
received a M. Div.
Mike can be

reached at the
church’s address PO
Box 963 110 East
Heart Ave. Opp, AL
36467, by phone at
334-493-3235, or e-
mail to 
mikeflowers@
oppcatv.com. 

James Harrison
(85) graduated in
December 2004
from SBTS with a
D. Min. He is now
serving as education
minister of senior
adults and associate
pastor at High
Springs Baptist
Church in High
Springs, FL. He
may be reached by
mail at 19851 NW
257 Terrace High
Springs, FL 32643. 

Billy Duggan (80)
is serving as pastor
at Oak Grove
Baptist Church in
Augusta, GA. Billy
has obtained his
Doctorate of
Ministry degree and
has been teaching

and pastoring in the
Augusta area for 20
years. Billy and his
wife, Debra, may be
reached by mail at
4371 Ridge Pointe
Dr. Augusta, GA
30909, by phone at
706-863-5891, or e-
mail to 
billyduggan2@
juno.com. 

John (Mark)
Harrison (85) and
wife, Debbie, may
be reached by mail
at 5805 Rosewood
Drive Gardendale,
AL 35071.

Keener Batchelor
(80) may be reached
by mail at 3076 Co
Rd. 68 Dothan, AL
36305, by phone at
334-692-5872, or e-
mail to 
keenernjulie@
netzero.net.

Alan G. Moore (80)
may be reached by
mail at 1688
Deverly Drive
Lakeland, FL 33801

with fellow alumni

BCF Alumni Contribute to Rainer’s
Latest Book: Breakout Churches

Members of the class of 1980
gathered April 29 for a 25-year
reunion on the BCF campus. 

Although known then as Baptist
Bible Institute, members of the
reunion class say that the spirit of
the college is still the same today
as they toured the campus which
has undergone numerous renova-
tions since their student days.

The group reminisced of the
days when they sold everything to
follow God’s call to the college and
the great friendships that devel-
oped as they shared not only their
academic pursuits, but also their
lives. 

Senior class president Don
Hamilton explains the bond the

group shared stating,
“The comrade that
developed among
the students was
unbelievable. Each
class kind of stuck
together in those
days.” 

He and other
classmates gathered
for the event recalled
many nights spent by the barbe-
cue with their families. 

“We had such good times in
classes and going through tough
times together,” said Keen
Batchelor, the 20 year pastor of
New Life Church in Dothan. 

“I just wanted to come back

and see those guys I walked
through those four years with.” u

CUTLINE: Pictured are, from left,
(back row) Omar Deer, Alan Moore,
Gary McKinney, Don Hamilton, Ron
Wagner; (front row) Jerry Presnall,
Mercer L. Frost, and Keener
Batchelor.

Class of 1980 Holds 25-Year Reunion



yahoo.com. 

Kyle May (98) is
serving as pastor at
Bon Wier Baptist
Church in Bon
Wier, TX. Kyle may
be reached by mail
at Route 1 Box 1
Bon Wier, TX
75928 or by phone
at 409-397-9268. 

Mike (99) and
Tena Jones (99) are
serving at Round
Mountain Baptist
Church in Round
Mountain, NV.
They may be
reached by mail at
PO Box1934 Round
Mountain, NV
89045 or by phone
at 775-377-1096.

Chris Teseniar (96)
graduated from
SEBTS Masters of
Divinity degree.
Chris is serving as
pastor at New Hope
Baptist Church in
Durham, NC. He
may be reached by
mail at 5851
Wilkins Drive
Durham, NC 27705,
by phone at 919-
489-2739, or e-mail
to cteseniar@
nc.rr.com. 

Chris King (97) is
serving as pastor at
Pleasant View
Baptist Church in
Carrollton, GA. He
and wife Kathy may
be reached by mail
3455 Highway 27 N
Carrollton, GA,
30117, by phone at
770-838-0095, or e-

mail to 
pastorchris4one@
bellsouth.net. 

2000’s
Bobby Waynick
(04) is serving as
pastor at Reno
Baptist Church in
Cairo, GA. He and
his wife, Ronda,
may be reached by
mail at 231 Reno
Rd. Cairo, GA
39828 or by phone
at 229-872-3320. 

James
Wetherington (02)
was married in Jan.
to Robin at Shiloh
Baptist Church in
Plant City, FL.
James and Robin
can be reached by
mail at 6901 NE
25th Ave. Ocala, FL
34479. 

Leah Stephens (02)
currently resides in
Orlando, FL. where
she has taught the
third grade for two
years. She attends
Eastside Baptist
Church. She may be
reached at
Stephe11@cps.net. 

Clifton Brant
Adams (03) is cur-
rently serving as
minister to students
at Gapway Baptist
Church in Lakeland,
FL. Clifton, wife
Crystal, and daugh-
ter Makiah Lean
may be reached by
mail at 1715 N.
Combee Rd.
Lakeland, FL 33801
or by phone at 863-

665-1649. 

David DuVall (00)
is serving as pastor
at Northbay Baptist
Church in Niceville,
FL. David graduat-
ed in 2004 from
Cornerstone
University with a
MA in Christian
Counseling. He is
also licensed by the
National Christian
Counselors
Association. David
may be reached by
phone at 850-897-
3612 or e-mail to
dvd7@
speedeenet.com. 

Michael (Todd)
Ward (03) is cur-
rently serving as
worship leader at
Pine Grove Baptist
Church in Lake
Wylie, SC. Todd
and wife, Faithe,
may be reached by
mail at 5414 Hwy
557 Lake Wylie, SC
29710, by phone at
803-831-1103, or e-
mail to 
worshipleader@
pinegrovebaptist.org

Steven Chambers
(00) is currently
serving as worship
pastor at First
Baptist Church of
Jensen Beach in
Port St. Lucie, FL.
He may be reached
by mail 1171 SE
Mendavia Ave. Port
St. Lucie, FL 34952
or phone at 772-
335-2571.

Mark Bristow (04)
may be reached by
mail at PO Box 136
Webb, AL 36376 or
phone at 334-699-
1566.

Jim Peters (00) is
currently serving as
youth minister at
Dalraida Baptist
Church. Jim and
wife, Bonita, can be
reached by mail at 8
Ranch Road
Montgomery, AL
36109 or by phone
at 334-356-0985.
Jim and Bonita are
proud parents of
two girls Alex
Leigh and Jamie
Danielle. 

Donna Wilson (03)
is currently teaching
at Ashford Academy
in Ashford, AL.
Donna may be
reached by mail at
585 Battles Road
Dothan, AL 36301,
by phone at 334-
806-5567, or e-mail
to dlw1976@
yahoo.com. 

Treva Burris (03)
may be reached by
mail at 2404 Tree
Trail Parkway,
Norcross, GA
30093 or e-mail to
treva-nicole@hot-
mail.com. 

Joe Odum (00) is
currently attending
Southern Baptist
Theological
Seminary in
Louisville, KY
while serving as a
music minister at a
local church. 
Joe may be reached
by mail at 2734
Seminary Ct.
Louisville, KY
40206. 

Births
Keith (05) and
Buffi Shelley (01)
announce the birth
of son Micah
Hoshea on January
11, 2005. He was
born 8 lbs., 2oz and
20 ¼ inches long.
Buffi and Keith’s
first son, Nathan, is
happy to be a big
brother. The
Shelley’s may be
reached by mail at
4409 Holly Hill
Drive Marianna, FL
32448.

Deaths
Larry G. Heming
(88) passed away
June 1, 2005. He
was 62 years old.
His wife, Suzanne,
may be reached by
mail at 402
Mountain Chase,
Cartersville, GA
30120 or by phone
at 770-383-3073.
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or phone at 863-
422-3887. 

Joseph D. Tatsak
(83) may be reached
by mail at 3540
Sapphire Drive
Adrian, MI 49221.

James (Jim) Harn
(89) may be reached
by mail at 47 Ridge
Road Seale, AL
36875 or by phone
at 334-855-4763. 

Chris Mason (88)
is serving as pastor
at First Baptist
Church in Nowata,
OK. He and wife,
Trudy, and seven
year old daughter,
Hannah, may be
reached by mail at
243 N. Mississippi
Street Nowata, OK,
74048, by phone at
918-273-5551, or e-
mail to pastorfbcn@
sbcglobal.net. 

1990’s
James Santos (99)
is serving as senior
pastor at Grace
Fellowship Church
in Louisville, KY.
He may be reached
by mail at 10923
Collington Drive
Louisville, KY
40241, by phone at
502-339-5492, or e-
mail to jamesfsan-
tos@gmail.com. 

Mark Perko (93)

has relocated. He
may be reached at
Sabbath Home
Baptist Church by
mail at 976 Sabbath
Home Road SW,
Supply, NC 28462,
by phone at 910-
842-3440, or e-mail
to twisterrev@
yahoo.com. The
church’s website is
www.forministry.co
m/USNCSHBC5. 

Ronnie Murrill
(91) is serving as
chaplain at Florida
Department of
Corrections in
Pompano Beach,
FL. He and wife,
Linda, may be
reached by mail at
137 SW 3rd Street
Pompano Beach, FL
33060, by phone at
954-783-3792, or
by e-mail to
rlm4136@
bellsouth.net. 

Bob Pittenger (97)
is serving as senior
pastor of Live Oak
Baptist Church in
Tulsa, OK. Bob and
wife, Shirley, have a
new addition to
their family.
William Barrett was
born June 24, 2004.
The Pittenger’s may
be reached by mail
at 1712 W.
Vicksburg Street
Broken Arrow, OK
74011, by phone at

918-286-6744, or e-
mail to pastorbob@
lobc.net. 

Allison (Archey)
Hardy (95) was
wed to James Hardy
Jan. 2, 2005.
Allison is a speech
and drama professor
in Dallas, TX. She
may be reached by
mail at 2700
Christian Pkwy.
Dallas, TX 75234. 

Jonathan Hunt
(95) is serving as
Chaplain at Gulf
Correctional
Institute. Jonathan
and wife, Mary,
may be reached by
mail at 356 West
Selma Street
Dothan, AL 36301
or by phone at 334-
712-4575.   

George William
Taylor (Bill) (93) is
serving as interim
pastor at Ebenezer
Baptist Church in
the Columbia, AL
area and serving
full-time with
Wiregrass Hospice
as a Chaplain. He
and wife Debbie
may be reached by
mail at 2703
Knotting Ham Way
Dothan, Al 36305,
by phone at 334-
794-9983, or e-mail
to Biltay1955@
integrity.com.

Lucian Brisc (96)
may be reached by
mail at 115 Denise
Street Dothan, AL
36305, by phone at
334-677-7627, or e-
mail to luccib@
hotmail.com

Jeremy Barrett
(99) is currently
pastor of Calvary
Heights Baptist
Church in
Alexander City, AL.
Jeremy may be
reached by mail at
the church, 1635
Holman Street
Alexander City, AL
35010 or by phone
at 256-234-3614. 

Anthony (Tony)
(97) and Jennifer
(98) Wishon have
relocated. They may
be reached by mail
at PO Box 433 Lake
Helen, FL 32744,
by phone at 386-
228-2980, or e-mail
to tjawlwishon@
aol.com. Tony and
Jennifer now have
three children,
Ashlynn, William,
and Lydia. Tony is
serving as pastor at
Blake Memorial
Baptist Church. 

Steve Mathews
(99) graduated in
May ’05 from
Liberty Baptist
Theological
Seminary with a

Doctor of Ministry.
He is currently serv-
ing as pastor of
Connelly Springs
First Baptist Church
in Connelly
Springs, NC. He,
wife Dawn (99),
and their sons Isaac
5, and Dorian 3,
may be reached by
mail at 4912
Universal Court,
Granite Falls, NC
28630 or by phone
at 828-726-8045.

Melanie Wheeler
(99) may be reached
by mail at 502
Cleveland Street
Headland, AL
36345, by phone at
334-718-3431, or e-
mail to mwheeler@
graceba.net. 

Danny (98) and
Julie Hundley (99)
have relocated.
They may be
reached by mail at
2449 Brooks Drive
Bonifay, FL 32425,
by phone at 850-
547-5384, or e-mail
to djhundley@
earthlink.net. 

Jerry Kimbrell
(96) may be reached
by mail at 6219
Chris Tyre Road
Patterson, GA
31557, by phone at
912-647-0788, or e-
mail to
JerryFKimbrell@
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We want to
hear from YOU!

E-mail your update to: 
alumni@baptistcollege.edu
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